
to arthritis, weakness and postexercise fatigue. When pa
tients move during image acquisition, the resultant arti
facts may be confused with ischemia by both visual (5,7)
and quantitative (7) criteria. Optimal SPECT myocardial
imaging requires recognition of clinically important mo
tion artifacts.

Multiple types and degrees of patient movement can
occur during a SPECT study. The patient may abruptly
move along the axis of rotation or lateral to the imaging
table. Movement can occur at various times during the
camera rotation arc. The distance of movement may vary
as well. The type and degree of patient movement may
influence the presence and clinical importance of the
resultant motion artifacts (8).

There is a limited understanding of how patient move
ment interferes with the diagnosis of CAD (7,8). Some
investigators have described motion artifacts with as little

as 3.25 mm of movement at the midpoint of a thallium
acquisition (7). Others have found that thallium myocar
dial imaging studies are tolerant to up to 6.5â€”13mm of
patient movement (8). Others have presented anecdotal
cases of patient movement resulting in image artifacts (5,
6,10). However, the effects of motion on thallium myo
cardial perfusion imaging have not been systematically
evaluated.

The purpose of this investigation was to determine the
relationship between the distance of movement, the direc
tion of movement and the camera angle at which move
ment occurs to the presence of motion artifact. The de
tectability of motion artifact in reconstructed images was
determined by receiver-operating characteristic (ROC)
curve analysis of blinded visual readings. The clinical
significance of motion artifact was determined by inter
preting images with quantitative bull's-eye analysis using
standardizedcriteria for abnormality (2).

MATERIALS AND METHODS

The data base consisted of normal motion-free postexercise
201'flSPECT studies performed on patients referred for evaluation
of myocardial perfusion. Patients underwent treadmill exercise
stress tests and were injected with 3 mCi of 20111-chloride.The
images were acquired on a General Electric 400AC gamma
camera with a high-resolution, low-energy collimator and con

sistedof 3240-sec64x 64imagesovera 180Â°arcfrom the45Â°

We evaluated the effect of patient motion on inducing false
positive tomographic @Â°@Tlmyocardial perfusion studies. The
effects of the angle of camera rotation at which movement

occurs,the directionof movementandthe distanceof move
ment were studied. Movement was simulated by shifting the
raw data from normal motion-free 201fltomographucmyocar
dialperfusionstudies.Thevisualdetectabilityof motionarti
fact was evaluated with receiver-operatingcharacteristic
curveanalysis.The clinicalimportanceof patientmovement
was determinedby measuringthe incidenceof quantitative
bull's-eyeabnormalitiesinducedby motion.Visualartifacts
were more detectableand quantitativeabnormalitiesmore
frequent as the distance of movement increased. Artifacts
from 3.25 mm of movement were not visually detectable.
Artifactsfrom6.5 mm of movementwere visuallydetectable,
but were infrequently clinically important. Movement of 13
mm or greater frequentlycaused quantitativeabnormalities.
Quantitative abnormalities from axial movement were more
frequent than artifacts from lateral movement.Quantitative
abnormalities were more frequent when the movement oc
curred at the beginningor end. We condude that when
patients move during @Â°â€˜11tomographic myocardial perfusion
imaging, the incidence and character of false-positive results
depend on the angle of camera rotation at which the move
ment occurs,the directionof the movementand distanceof
the movement.

JNucIMed 1992;33:1566â€”1571

yocardial perfusion imaging plays an increasingly
important role in the management of coronary artery
disease (CAD) (1,2). Single-photon emission computed
tomography (SPECT) can increase the sensitivity, specific
ity and anatomic localization of myocardial perfusion
imaging for CAD (3,4). However, optimal SPECT imaging
requires strict attention to quality control and recognition
ofimaging artifacts (5).

Patient motion commonly degrades SPECT myocardial
imaging (5,6). Patients often have difficulty in hyperex
tending their left arm and remaining still 20â€”30mm due
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right anterior oblique (RAO) to the 45Â°left posterior oblique
(LPO). Only poststressimageswereused.Studieshad to be both
motion-free and normal to be included. Studies were considered
motion-free if there was less than 3.25 mm (0.5 pixels) of move
ment by the cross-correlationmethod (9), no detectablemove
ment on both visual inspection of a rotating cinegraphic display
and on summed imagesand no streakingor smudgingon recon
structed images. Studies were considered normal ifthey appeared
normal by visual analysis and were quantitatively normal by
bull's-eye analysis (1).

Movementwassimulatedby shiftingthe planar images.Axial
movement (along the length ofthe exam table) was simulated by
shiftingthe imagesvertically.Lateralmovement(alongthe width
ofthe exam table) was simulated by shifting the images horizon
tally according to the formula:

d = dT@ cos(@1),

where d is the horizontal distance to shift image i, dT is the
distance ofpatient movement being simulated and@ is the angle
ofthe camera to the patient for imagei withO correspondingto
the anterior image. The shifting was divided proportionately
between the images before and after the point of movement to
minimize translation of the reconstructed image. For example,
6.5 mm of upwardmovementat 22.5Â°(theeighthimage)was
obtained by shifting the first eight images down 4.5 mm and the
last 24 images up 1.5 mm.

The planar imageswerefilteredwith a two-dimensionalMetz
filter(11) optimized for the camera used for acquisition (12) and
then backprojectedwitha ramp filterto producetransaxialslices.
The transaxial images were reconstructed along the short, hori
zontal long and vertical long axes. The transaxial resolution of
the reconstructedimageswas 11mm (FWHM)fora point source
in air.

To determine the amount of movement that can cause a
visually detectable motion artifact, we measured the accuracy
withwhichan observercoulddistinguishbetweenmotion artifact
and variationsin reconstruction.An observerwas shown a pair
of reconstructedthallium images.The first imageset was recon
structed from motion-free images. The second image set consisted
of the same image set randomized blindly to contain or not
contain movement with a 50% probability, and then recon
structed using angles and limits determined independently from
those used for the first image set. If the second image set was
randomized to not contain movement, all 32 images were shifted
3.25 mm (0.5 pixels) to control for smoothing of the simulated
motion image sets caused by nonintegral shifts. The observer
viewed both data sets simultaneously on a 256 gray scale mon
ochrome monitor and knew which data set was the motion-free
data set and which data set possibly contained motion. The
second image set was scored on a five-point scale according to
the certainty that it contained motion (1: definitelyno motion
artifact, 2: probably no motion artifact, 3: uncertain, 4: probable
motionartifact,5: definitemotionartifact).Foreachtrialthe
distance, direction and camera angle at the time of movement
wereconstant. Training trials (n = 40) and then testingtrials (n
= 60) were conducted for all combinations of 3.25, 6.5, 13 and

19.5 mm of movement (0.5, 1.0, 2.0 and 3.0 pixels, respectively)

in the axial and lateral directions occurring at camera angles of

â€”22.5,0., 22.5Â°,45Â°,67.5Â°,90, and 112.5Â°(correspondingto
frame numbers 4, 8, 12, 16, 20, 24 and 28 respectively). Different
patients were used for the training sets and testing trials.

The diagnostic accuracy of the visual detection of motion
artifact was determined by ROC curve analysis using the com
puter programROCFIT(13,14).The area under the ROC curve
(z score or A@)was interpreted as the accuracy for detecting
motion artifact when the prevalence of patient movement was
50%(13).An accuracysignificantlygreaterthan50%at the0.05
probability level by Student's t-test was considered to indicate
detectable motion artifact.

To determine the amount of motion that can causea quanti
tative abnormality, we performed bull's-eye analysis studies with
simulated movement (2,15). The bull's-eyes from studies with
simulated movement were compared to a normal data base. The
normal data base consisted of the average of the bull's-eyes from
the control group ofmotion-free studies. The same reconstruction
angles and limits used to make the normal data base were used
for the images with simulated motion. A pixel was considered to
be abnormal if it was more than 2.5 s.d.s below the mean of the
corresponding pixel in the normal data base (2,15). The criteria
for abnormality in a stressbull's-eyeimage was 12%abnormal
pixels in the left anterior descending coronary artery territory,
12% abnormal pixels in the circumflex coronary artery territory,
or 8% abnormal pixelsin the right coronary artery territory (2,
15). For each trial the distance, direction and camera angle at the
time of movement were constant. Trials (n = 60) were conducted
for all combinations of 3.25, 6.5, 13 and 19.5 mm of movement
in the axial and lateral directions occurring at camera angles of
â€”22.5Â°,0Â°,22.5Â°,45Â°,67.5Â°,90 and 112.5Â°.

The incidence of bull's-eye abnormalities were tabulated and
standard deviations and 95% confidence limits were calculated
(16). An incidence greater than 5% was defined as being clinically
important. The significance of differences in distributions were
determined by chi-square.

RESULTS

Figure 1 shows a set of representative ROC curves and
their corresponding accuracies (z score or A@)for the visual
detectability of axial motion of 3.25, 6.5 and 13 mm
occurring at the 45Â°camera angle (left anterior oblique
projection). Figure 2 shows the accuracy of visually de
tecting motion artifact as a function ofthe distance, direc

FIGURE 1. RepresentativeROCcurvesandtheircorrespond
ing accuracies(Ar) for the visual detectabilityof axial motion of
3.25, 6.5 and 13 mm occurring at the 45Â°camera angle (LAO
projection).
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FIGURE 2. Visual
detectabilityof mo
tion artifact.Values
shown are the ac
curacy of visually
detectingmotion
artifact Â± s.e.m. _________________
(determinedbyROC
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motion and direc
tion of motion. Â°p<
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riorprojection;LAO
= left anterior
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andLLAT= leftlat
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tion and timing of movement. The timing of movement
is referred to by the camera angle at which motion occurs.
Values shown are mean Â±s.e.m. accuracy as determined
by ROC curve analysis. An accuracy of 50% is achievable
by random selection and therefore indicates no detectabil
ity ofan artifact (13). Values that are starred are different
from 50% (p < 0.05). Movement of 3.25 mm did not
cause a detectable artifact. Movement of 6.5 mm caused a
detectable artifact when the motion occurred between the
anterior and left lateral projections (p < 0.05). In general,
movement ofgreater than 13 mm always caused a detect
able artifact. Motion artifact was more detectable with
greater distances of movement (p < 0.05) and when the
movement occurred at the midpoint ofcamera rotation as
compared to the ends of camera rotation (p < 0.05). At
distances greater than 3.25 mm, motion artifact from axial
movement was more detectable than motion artifact from
lateral movement (p < 0.05).

Figure 3 shows the incidence of abnormal bull's-eye
analyses as a function ofthe distance, direction and timing
of movement. The data shown are the mean Â±standard
deviation incidence ofabnormality. A bull's-eye with more
than one abnormal vascular territory was counted as a
single abnormality. The incidence ofabnormal bull's-eyes
with 3.25 mm of axial movement 1.2% (95% confidence
interval 0.4%â€”2.9%), for 3.25 mm of lateral movement
was 1.0% (95% confidence interval 0.3%â€”2.6%), for 6.5
mm of axial movement 2.6% (95% confidence interval
l.4%â€”4.8%)and for 6.5 mm of lateral movement 3.1%
(95% confidence interval 1.7%â€”5.4%).The incidence with
lateral movement of 6.5 mm was greater than 5% when
the motion occurred between the anterior and left lateral
projections. In general, movement of greater than 13 mm
resulted in an incidence ofabnormal bull's-eyes of greater
than 5%. Abnormal bull's-eyes were more frequent with
greater distances of movement (p < 0.05). For axial move

FIGURE 3. Effect
of patient move
ment on quantita
tive bull's-eye
analysis.Values
shownarethemci
dence Â±s.d. of ab
normal bull's-eyes
asa functionof the
distance, direction
and camera angle
of motion. ANT =
anterior projection;
LAO = left anterior
oblique projection;
andLLAT= leftlat
eral projection.

ment, abnormal bull's-eyes were more frequent when the
movement occurred at the midpoint ofcamera rotation as
compared to the ends of camera rotation (p < 0.05). For
lateral movement, abnormal bull's-eyes were more fre
quent when the movement occurred during the anterior
projection (0Â°)as compared to the ends ofcamera rotation
(p < 0.05). At distances greater than 6.5 mm, axial move
ment resulted in a greater incidence of abnormal bull's-
eyes than lateral movement (p < 0.05).

Figure 4 shows the incidence of quantitative bull's-eye
abnormalities with 19.5 mm of movement by vascular

territory as a function of the direction and timing of

FIGURE 4. Effectof 19.5 mmof patientmovementon quan
titative bull's-eyeanalysisby vascularterritory.Valuesshownare
theincidenceÂ±s.d.of abnormalbull's-eyesasa functionof the
directionof motion and the camera angle at which motionoc
curred.Head,feet, left andright referto motionof the patient
directedtowards their head,feet, left sideand right side, respec
tively. LAD = left anterior descending coronary artery territory;
LCX = circumflex coronary artery territory; RCA = right coronary

arteryterritory;ANT= anteriorprojection;LAO= left antenor
obliqueprojection;andLLAT= left lateralprojection.
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movement. The data shown are the mean Â±standard
deviation incidence of abnormalities. Head, feet, left and
right refer to movement directed towards the patient's
head, feet, left side and right side, respectively. In general,
the left anterior descending coronary artery territory was
most susceptible to motion artifact and the right coronary
artery territory was the least susceptible. The distribution
of abnormalities among camera angles differed according
to the direction of motion (p < 0.05).

DISCUSSION

We evaluated the effect that patient movement has on
inducing false-positive 201'fltomographic myocardial per
fusion studies. Patient movement caused visually detecta
ble artifacts in a manner that depended on the camera
angle at which the movement occurred, the direction of
the movement and the distance of the movement (Fig. 2).
Patient movement also caused quantitative bull's-eye ab
normalities in a manner that depends on the timing,
direction and the distance of movement (Fig. 3).

For the ROC investigation of the visual detectability of
motion artifact, the observer was provided the control
motion-free study for comparison. This procedure maxi

mized the detectability of motion artifact by allowing the
observer to find subtle differences between the experimen
tal and control images which otherwise might not be
recognizable. The procedures of randomization and
blinded reading required that the reader differentiate mo
tion artifact from minor differences in reconstruction.
Thus, if movement is not visually detectable under the
circumstances of this ROC study, it is unlikely to be
clinically important.

Visual detection of an artifact is not the same as visual
detection of a clinically abnormal pattern of thallium
uptake, that is, one that might be confused with infarction
or ischemia. The data in Figure 2 shows the reader's ability
to detect any difference between the control and experi
mental images regardless of whether the artifact was con
sidered a clinically important abnormality. To define
whether this difference could be confused with ischemia
or infarction is difficult because of the subjective criteria
used to make this diagnosis. To address the clinical rele
vance of motion, we analyzed the data using the quanti
tative criteria for CAD that have been adopted in bull's-
eye analysis (2,15). Motion that resulted in a quantitative
abnormality by standard criteria was categorized as being
clinically significant.

To maximize the quantitative detection of abnormali
ties, we used the study group as its own control, rather
than using the commercially supplied normal data base.
This allowed us to control the reconstruction methods
used for creating the normal data base. Our data base was
not designed to diagnose CAD, but to predict the incidence
and location of false-positives produced by motion when
using standard methods ofquantitative analysis (2,15).

By quantitative bull's-eye analysis, patient movement

caused abnormalities in a manner which depended on the
direction of the movement, the camera angle at which the
movement occurred, and the distance of the movement
(Fig. 3). When compared to the data in Figure 2, the
accuracy of detecting motion artifacts is generally higher
than the incidence of abnormalities. This indicates that
motion may produce visually detectable artifacts which
are not clinically important. For some types of movement
(such as 6.5 mm ofaxial movement), motion artifacts were
frequently detectable, but were infrequently the cause of a
quantitative abnormality.

The effect of patient movement depended highly on the
distance ofthe motion (Figs. 2 and 3). Visual artifacts with
3.25 mm of movement were not detectable and the mci
dence of quantitative abnormalities with movement of
3.25 mm was less 2.9% and 2.6% for the axial and lateral
directions, respectively (Fig. 2). Greater distances of move
ment caused visually detectable artifacts (Fig. 2), although
6.5 mm of movement resulted in an incidence of quanti
tative abnormalities less than 4.8% and 5.4% for the axial
and lateral directions, respectively (Fig. 3). These findings
indicate that motion of less than 6.5 mm is unlikely to
cause clinically important abnormalities in a normal study,
although motion between 3.25 and 6.5 mm may cause
visually detectable changes in the quality of a thallium
study. The results suggest that abnormalities consistent
with infarction or ischemia in a thallium myocardial per
fusion study have a low likelihood of being caused by a
motion artifact, if the distance of motion is less than 6.5
mm.

The reasons why tomographic imaging of myocardial
perfusion tolerate up to 6.5 mm of movement are un
known. One explanation may be related to the resolution
of the camera. In this study, motion did not induce fre
quent artifacts until the degree of motion was on the order
of the camera resolution. Although the camera resolution
in air was 11 mm, the actual resolution during myocardial
perfusion imaging was likely larger due to tissue scatter
and attenuation. Myocardial perfusion studies obtained
on cameras with system resolutions better than the camera
used in this study may be less tolerant to patient motion.

Another explanation for the observed tolerance to small
distances ofmotion may be related to the fact that thallium
tomographic myocardial perfusion imaging is confounded
by motion of the heart from its contraction and its respi
ratory excursion as it sits on the diaphragm. Observation
of R-wave gated blood-pool studies of the heart or respi
ratory gated perfusion lung scans demonstrated more than
19.5 mm of movement (17). Despite the magnitudes of
the movements of the heart and lungs, SPECT imaging
artifacts due to cardiac and resting respiratory motion
have not been described. The tolerance ofSPECT imaging
to respiratory and cardiac motion may be related to the
low-pass filter in backprojection methods which may blur
small degrees of movement. The factors that make SPECT
imaging tolerant to cardiac and respiratory motion may
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also make SPECT imaging tolerant to patient movement
of similar magnitudes.

The effect ofpatient movement depended on the camera
angle during which the motion occurred (Figs. 2 and 3).
Motion which occurred at the beginning or end of the
camera rotation was less likely to cause a detectable artifact
or a quantitative abnormality than motion in the middle
ofthe arc (Figs. 2 and 3). As motion occurs earlier or later
in the study, a larger percentage of the raw images are
projections ofa single unmoved distribution of radioactiv
ity. As motion occurs towards the middle ofthe study, the
images become more evenly split between projections of
two different distributions of radioactivity, one before the
movement and one after the movement. With lateral
motion, the situation becomes more complicated as the
effect ofthe motion is greatest in the anterior image (when
the motion is parallel to the camera) and least in the lateral
projection (when the motion is perpendicular to the cam
era). Therefore with lateral motion, there is a skew of the
greatest effect of motion towards anterior camera projec
tions (Fig. 3).

The effect of patient movement also depended on the
direction of motion (Figs. 2 and 3). Axial movement was
more detectable and caused a higher incidence of abnor
malities than lateral movement. The projected distance of
axial movement is always greater than the same distance
of lateral movement, except in the anterior image (when
the camera is parallel to the direction of motion). Thus, it
can be expected that axial movement will have a greater
effect than lateral movement. The affected vascular tern
tory depended on whether the patient moved in the direc
tion of their head, feet, left side or right side (Fig. 4).

This analysis examined the effect of movement on nor
mal poststress thallium studies and the tolerance of normal
thallium studies to visually detectable motion artifact nor
quantitative abnormalities. It is unknown whether these
data will apply to the induction of normal patterns when
there are defects in myocardial perfusion. Furthermore,
the tolerance of abnormal myocardial perfusion patterns
to motion may be different than that ofnormal myocardial

perfusion patterns.
Other types of movement can occur which were not

evaluated in this study. Patients may rotate on the plane
of the examining table or may rotate about the axis of
camera rotation. All patients have some physiologic res
piratory and cardiac motion and the respiratory movement
may vary during the course of a study and give rise to
upward creep, a common source of motion artifact (18).
In addition, there may be combinations oftranslation and
rotation or complex motion which cannot be expressed in
terms oftranslation and rotation. The effect ofthese types
of motion on 201Tlmyocardial tomographic imaging was
not evaluated.

The current findings are discordant with those reported
by Eisner and others (7). They examined the effect of
simulated nonreturning axial movement of various dis

tances on 10 normal thallium studies. In contrast to the
current data, they found that 3.25 and 6.5 mm axial
movement resulted in 15% and 40% false-positive rates,
respectively. This discrepancy may be explained by several
differences in methodology. In the study of Eisner et al.,
visual examination of images were not blinded and the
criteria used to determine an abnormality were not sped
fled. Second, only axial movement at the midpoint of
camera rotation was examined, which our data indicated
to be the most sensitive to induction of motion artifact
(Figs. 2 and 3). Third, the reconstruction and quantitative
analysis methods were different. The tolerance of tomo
graphic imaging to patient motion may be dependent on
image acquisition and processing methods. With our meth
ods, we found that 3.25 mm of axial movement was not
detectable by a blinded observer (Fig. 2) and that although
6.5 mm of axial movement was readily detectable by a
blinded observer (Fig. 2), it caused a low frequency of
abnormalities according to our quantitative criteria (Figs.
3 and 4).

Several investigators have reported automated methods
for detecting patient movement and correcting for the
effects of patient movement (7,9,10). The results of the
current study imply that less than 6.5 mm of movement
does not need to be detected or corrected. It may be
important not to apply motion correction needlessly since
some motion correction programs may occasionally de
grade image quality (10).

There is much interest in the use of @mTcagents for
myocardial perfusion imaging. Our results suggest that
motion will cause artifacts in @mTcmyocardial perfusion
images in a manner that depends on the camera angle at
which the movement occurs and the distance and direction
ofmovement. However, image resolution may vary among
the myocardial perfusion agents because of factors such as
count density and different optimal filters. This may cause
the incidence of abnormalities at a given direction, dis
tance and camera angle to differ among myocardial per
fusion agents. Also, because of variations in organ distri
bution among the myocardial perfusion agents, such as
greater liver uptake in the @mTcbased perfusion agents,
the type of artifacts produced may differ as well.

CONCLUSION

In summary, we evaluated the effect of patient move
ment on inducing false-positive 201@fltomographic myo
cardial perfusion studies. The effect of patient movement
depends on the camera angle at which the movement
occurs, the direction ofthe movement and distance of the
movement. Patient movement at very beginning or end of
a study is less likely to result in image artifacts than
movement in the middle of an acquisition. The effect of
patient movement in the axial direction is greater than the
effect of movement in the lateral direction. Patient move
ment of 3.25 mm or less does not result in detectable
imaging artifacts. Movement ofbetween 3.25 and 6.5 mm
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TABLEIComparison
of False-Positive Findings for MotionThatOccurred

in the Middle of the SPECTScanDegree

ofmotion Eisneret al. Cooperetal.(mm)
(2)(1)3.25

15%2.9%6.5
40%4.8%13
80%20%26
80% 55%

tomographic thallium-201 myocardial bull's-eye display: Critical role of
correcting for patient motion. J NuciMed l988;29:9lâ€”97.

8. Zhu YY, Botvinick EH, O'Connell WJ, Dae MW. Tolerance of SPED'
perfusion imaging to patient motion [Abstract]. J NuciMed 1990;31:841.

9. Eisner RI, Noever T, Nowak D, et at. Use of cross-correlationfunction to
detect patient motion during SPED' imaging. J Nuci Med 1987;28:
97â€”101.

10. GeckleWi, FrankTL, LinksiM, BeckerLC.Correctionforpatient motion
and organ movement in SPED': application to exercise thallium-201
cardiac imaging. JNucIMed 1988;29:44lâ€”450.

11. King MA, Doherty PW, Schwinger RB, Jacobs DA, Kidder RE, Miller
TR. Fast count-dependent digital filtering of nuclear medicine images:
concise communication. JNucIMed 1983;24:1039â€”1045.

12. Giland DR, Tsui BMW, McCartney WH, PerryiR, BergJ. Determination
of the optimum filter function for SPED' imaging. J Nuci Med 1988;29:
643â€”650.

13. Hanley JA, McNeil B.). The meaning and use ofthe area under a receiver
operating characteristic (ROC) curve. Radiology 1982;143:29â€”36.

14. Metz CE. ROC Methodology in radiologic imaging. Invest Radio! 1986;
21:720â€”733.

15. Maddahi J, Van Train K, Prigent F, et al. Quantitative single photon
emission computed tomography for detection and localization of coronary
artery disease: optimization and prospective validation ofa new technique.
JAm CoilCardio!1989;14:1689â€”1699.

16. DiamondGA. Limitedassurances.AmI Cardiol 1989;63:99â€”100.
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Radionucide cinepneumography: flow-volume imaging of the respiratory
cycle.JNuc!Med 1980;21:219â€”224.

18. Friedman J, Van Train K, Maddahi J, et al. â€œUpwardcreepâ€•ofthe heart:
a frequent source of false-positive reversible defects during thallium-201
stress-redistribution SPED'. JNuc!Med 1989;30:l718â€”1722.

may be clinically detectable, but is unlikely to cause quan
titatively important image artifacts. Movement of greater
than 6.5 mm can cause clinically important image artifacts
and must be considered as a potential source of error in
201T1tomographic myocardial perfusion studies.
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I n this month's issue, Cooper et al.
have simulated both vertical and

horizontal patient motion during
SPECT 201Tl myocardial perfusion
imaging and they determined the re
lationship between the amount and
timing (frame at which motion oc
curred) of patient motion and false
positive SPECT 20tTl images (1). As
our group had done, studies were read
normal or abnormal based on quan
titative criteria applied to bull's-eye
analysis. In comparison to our find
ings, the results of Cooper et al. show
a markedly decreased sensitivity to
patient motion. Table 1 summarizes
the disparate results on the frequency
of false-positive findings for patient
scans with simulated motion, which
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occurred half-way through the SPECT
scan.

Previously, our group described a
technique which detects and corrects
for vertical (i.e., head-to-foot) patient
motion during SPECT 201'flmyocar
dial perfusion imaging (2,3). We also
evaluated the sensitivity of SPECT
201'flto patient motion by quantita
tive bull's-eye analysis of (low proba
bility ofdisease) patient data sets with
simulatedpatient motion (2). Motion
was simulated by â€œmovingâ€•the
SPECT view data from Â±0.5 to Â±3.0

pixels for views 17â€”32of a 32 view!
180Â°SPECT acquisition. The SPECT
data then were reconstructed, and re
formatted into short-axis slices. The
short-axis slices were processed
through our own version ofthe bull's-
eye program [REV 3.0 on the General
Electric STAR system, and later used
on other General Electric computer
systems (4)J using a gender-matched
normal file consisting of 50 females
and 50 males (5). Each simulated data
set was processed as an independent
study so that slice selection, angle se
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